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THE FIRST OF ITS KIND, IN A CL ASS ALL ITS OWN.
The Muraka is a sprawling residence with an undersea suite, ensuring a truly unique private experience. A
triumph of modern design and technology, the two-level structure sits beneath the waves with an undersea
bedroom, living space and bathroom.
“Muraka,” meaning coral in Dhivehi the local language of Maldives, epitomizes how the residence lives and
thrives among the natural landscape of the Indian Ocean. Discover a paradise unlike any other. Go on, dive in.

EXPERIENCE UNPARALLELED ISL AND LUXURY
Conrad Maldives Rangali Island combines engaging surroundings and intuitive service that
connects you with the serene, idyllic, white sandy beaches and crystal clear azure lagoons of the
Maldives. From authentic Chinese cuisine and a live Teppanyaki grill to enjoying fusion cuisine
under the sea, the resort’s 12 award-winning dining experiences offer the opportunity for every
palate to explore. Beyond the culinary, the resort is home to some of the most vibrant marine life
with whale sharks and manta rays seen on snorkeling and diving excursions into the atoll.

THE MURAKA VIP EXPERIENCE
The residence features a personal butler, chef, wave boat, gym and a dedicated space for your
entourage. The package includes, for four adults, breakfast, a signature bar with unlimited
beverages, choice of one set of iconic experiences, and private seaplane transfers.
NIGHTS

1 JUN ‘20 - 30 SEP ‘20 1 OCT ‘20 - 23 DEC ‘20 24 DEC ‘20 - 6 JAN ‘21

1 Night

$35,600

$46,500

$71,200

2 Nights

$47,900

$69,700

$119,100

3 Nights

$60,200

$92,900

$167,000

4 Nights

$72,500

$116,100

$214,900

5 Nights

$84,800

$139,300

$262,800

6 Nights

$97,100

$162,500

$310,700

7 Nights

$109,400

$185,700

$358,600

Extra person charge

Adults

Children

Per night

$3,500

$2,500

THE TIME AND SPACE TO EXPLORE
THE MURAKA brings the best of the Maldives together with not just the undersea suite but
through iconic experience curated and personalized to your desires. With tantalizing foods and
masterclasses, relaxation and rejuvenation, or letting your wanderlust guide you, each set of
experiences will make your escape truly magical.
The Wanderers

The Flavours

The Soul

The Thrill

Your Maldivian Home

Day cruising with the
executive chef

Aromatherapy treatments
by Neom Organics

Marine biologist
for the day

Sky Full of Stars

Farmed + Foraged a Mandhoo cooking class

Spa treatments at the overwater spa or at the Residence.

Wrapping and rolling dimsum
making class and lunch

Personal training and yoga

Bubbles for breakfast

Blissful beginnings at sea

Film an Eco-mentary

Water Thrills motorised water
sports.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
Maximum occupancy for THE MURAKA is six adults and three children (13.99 yrs and below).
Rates inclusions:
Private roundtrip luxury seaplane transfer to the resort from Velana International Airport in
Male with fast track immigration and luggage clearance.
Unlimited beverages from the signature bar for all guests staying in THE MURAKA .
One set of iconic experiences (The Wanderers, The Flavours, The Soul, and The Thrill).
Rates are quoted in USD, inclusive of 10% service charge, 12% government taxes, and
$6 green tax per person per night for up to 4 pax. Taxes are subject to change as per regulations.
Advance Deposit and Cancelation policy:
A 50% initial deposit of the invoice is payable within 10-days of the receipt of a reservation
confirmation by the guest.
The balance 50% of the invoice is payable at least 30-days prior to arrival.
Both deposits above refers to the total payable amount, inclusive of applicable taxes and
service charge. These deposits are non-refundable.
If the stay is booked within 30 days of arrival, full pre-payment of the total payable amount,
inclusive of applicable taxes and service charge, is required upon confirmation.Other
Conrad Maldives Rangali Island special offers and promotions are not applicable to THE
MURAKA Residence, unless stated otherwise.
For other variations of the THE MURAKA VIP Experience package, like including full meals
and other cusomistions, please contact us as below.
Rates are subject to change and are up to management discretion.
Please mention “THE MURAKA”, guest name and arrival date on all email correspondence.

TO DISCOVER THE MURAKA, AND THE LUXURY OF HAVING
THE TIME AND SPACE TO EXLPORE YOUR DESIRES.
CONTACT US
E: THEMURAKA@CONRADHOTELS.COM
CONRADMALDIVES.COM

T: +960 668 0629

